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Abstract. Avala Mountain is accommodated 15 km southward from the cityof Belgrade and extends over the area of about 10 km2. Avala Mountain is acultural and historical heritage of Belgrade qualified by the Law on Environ-mental protection. The area is abundant with water springs that have been ex-ploited by tourist facilities and local population. By analyzing groundwatersampled from several springs and wells located in a vicinity of the Avala mag-matic entity here we study the occurrence, concentration and origin of arsenicpollutant. The investigated springs are accommodated within the faulted com-plex of Mesozoic carbonate and clastic sediments, serpentinite, further in-truded by the Tertiary magmatic rocks. By using the concentrations of themajor and minor components(e.g. Cr, Ni, Fe, Mn) in groundwater, the relation-ship between groundwater and local lithostratigraphic units is outlined.Chemical analysis of the investigated waters shows that arsenic concentrationin groundwater of the investigated area is in range from 3.0 to 102.0 μg/l. Ar-senic concentrations over the maximum allowed value in drinking water (10μg/l) are detected in more than 55% cases. The occurrence of arsenic ingroundwater can be attributed to local igneous rocks, i.e. to the process of ox-idation of sulphide minerals with As (major or minor presence) – primarilyarsenopyrite or pyrite. Groundwater with higher concentration of arsenic(above10 μg/l) is exploited as drinking water used by tourists and by localpopulation. Along term use of the water with high concentration of arsenic im-pose a major health risk.Key words:
arsenic, groundwater
aquifer, volcanic complex, Avala.

Апстракт. Планина Авала смештена је 15 km јужно од Београда ипростире се на површини од око 10 km2. На том простору се налазе некиод каптираних извора и бунара из којих воду употребљавају туристи илокално становништво. У овом раду анализирана је појава, концентра -ција и порекло арсена у подземној води аквифера вулканског комплексаАвале. Њега чини испуцали мезозојски офиолитски комлекс додатноиспресецан терцијарним магматитима. Корелације између главнихкомпонената (катјона и анјона), као и микрокомпонената (као што су Cr,Zn, Ni, Fe, Mn и As) указала је на могућу везу између подземне воде илитостратиграфских јединица. Хемијском анализом утврђено је да јеопсег концентрација Аѕ од 3.0–102.0 μg/l. Максимална довољена кон -центрација (10 μg/l) премашена је у 55% испитиваних узорака.



IntroductionArsenic is a chemical halcophile and siderophileelement which occupies 20th place in the abundancein the Earth’s crust, being 14th in seawater and 12thin human body. The concentration of As in unpol-luted fresh waters typically ranges from 1–10 μg/l,rising to 100–5000 μg/l in areas of sulfide minerali -zation and mining (MANDAL & SuZuki, 2002). With thebeginning of the 20th century its concentration be-comes a very important topic, accounting its toxicityand carcinogenicity. Namely, a long term exposureand consummation of waters with the concentra-tions ranging > 50 μg/l could be related to skin can-cer mortality (Guo et al., 2009). For this reason, mostcountries have reduced maximum allowed concen-trations (MAC) in drinking water by decreasing therecommended value of Who (1999) from 50 μg/l to10 μg/l (PFEiFEr et al., 2002).in nature arsenic constitutes many of Earth min-erals occurring either as a dominant or secondaryelement. As a chalcophile element, arsenic occurs inthe form of sulphides, arsenides and sulpharsenidesof heavy metals. Arsenic also can occur in the formof oxides (arsenolite - As2o3), prevalent in oxidizingzones sulfide-arsenide ore. As a siderophile ele-ment, arsenic appears in the form of arsenopyriteand sulfides of iron (pyrite, marcasite). The origin of arsenic in groundwater can be nat-ural (geological structure, volcanism, erosion) butalso may originate from anthropogenic source (uti-lization of herbicides, pesticides, fungicides, fossilfuels, mining, etc., rEN et al., 2007). Arsenic is redox-sensitive element and its presence, distribution,form and mobility in groundwater is the result of acomplex interaction of the several geochemical pa-rameters. These parameters include ph, Eh values,

presence and distribution of other elements, or-ganic matter and microbiological activity in waterand soil (PETrušEvSki, 2005).At moderate or high redox potentials As occursas a series of pentavalent (arsenate) oxyanions.however, under most reducing (acid and mildly al-kaline) conditions and lower redox potential thetrivalent arsenite species (Aso33–) predominate(MANDAL & SuZuki, 2002; BAriNGEr & rEiLLy, 2012). innegative ion forms As adsorbs at positive-chargedsurface (e.g. amorphous or crystal forms of Fe, Mnoxides) (LuxToN et al., 2008; Guo et al., 2009) andthus can be removed from aquatic systems. Generally, occurrence of a higher content of As ingroundwater is documented in specific geologicalareas/conditions: in the areas of sulfide mineraliza-tion, geothermal areas, anaerobic aquifers, in aridand semiarid areas with elevated ph values. inglobal scale, high concentration of arsenic ingroundwater considers as the major environmentalissue. in South Asia (india, Bangla desh, China, viet-nam, Taiwan), concentration reach es up to 3400μg/l, whereas South America has documented con-siderably lower values 300 μg/l (Chile, Argentina)(SMEDLEy, 2006).A cluster of earlier investigations (e.g., BjELić etal., 2006; jovANić & STANić, 2006; DALMACiA et al.,2009; PETrović et al., 2012) indicate that groundwa-ter of Serbia have rather a scattered irregular pat-tern of arsenic concentration. A special attention inthe number of studies is reflecting onto the occur-rence of arsenic in groundwater of vojvodina (sedi-mentary) aquifers of Banat and Bačka admi nistrativeareas. Another source of arsenic in Serbia could beassociated with the areas of considerable geother-mal potential, such as Lukovska banja spa, jošaničkabanja spa, Bujanovačka banja spa. These spas are
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Присуство арсена у испитиваним узорцима може бити пореклом излокалних магматских стена, односно последица оксидације минерала укојима је Аѕ главна или споредна компонента (арсенопирит и пирит),чије је присуство доказано у испитиваној области. Дуготрајном свако -дневном употребом подземне воде у којој је доказано присуство Аѕ уконцентрацијама изнад 10 μg/l може представљати висок ризик поздравље.
Кључне речи:
арсен, подземна вода,
аквифер вулканског комплекса,
Авала.



characterized by documented moderately high con-centrations of arsenic (PETrović-PANTić & ZLokoLiCA-MANDić, 2012).The presence of arsenic within the investigatedarea was detected earlier, documented in severalwater springs of Avala Mountain (springs “Sakinac”,“velika česma” and “vranovac”; Fig. 1). The measu -red concentrations of arsenic exceed the limit ofmaximum allowed concentrations (MAC) of arsenicin water, according to both, the domestic and foreignregulations (10 μg/l) (PoZNANović & PoPović, 2009).in this study, the concentration fluctuations of Aswere observed during the period May–September2008. The results of the observations suggested thatthere are almost insignificant variations in the mea -sured concentrations. Therefore, a possible dilutiondue to the mixing of infiltrated atmospheric watersin the short time has no effect on arsenic concentra-tions. in order to determine the oxidation state ofarsenic of this groundwater, the samples were ana-lyzed by stripping voltammetry (PoZNA Nović et al.,2009). The analysis corroborated that a dominantform of arsenic is As (v) (90–98% concentration ofthe total arsenic). The overall goal of this researchis to provide a continuity of investigations depictingthe distribution of the arsenic concentration ingroundwater of available wells and springs; and tob) investigate the geological factors for the origin ofthe arsenic occurrence in ground water of aquifer ofthe Avala Mountain volcanic complex.
Regional geological and
hydrogeological settingThe Avala magmatic and sedimentary system isa complex geological-geochemical entity with dis-tinctive uplifted morphostructure (Fig. 1). The Avalacomplex represents a mixture of different Mesozoicand Cenozoic paleoenvironmental conditions char-acterized by different processes that yield a varietyof rocks with a different geochemical imprint (iv -ković et al., 1971). A geological entity of mountain Avala comprisesa complex of Mesozoic volcano-sedimentary systemunconformably overlain by the highly complex ofMiocene and Quaternary sequences (Fig. 1). The

Mesozoic agglomeration is a product of Late Meso-zoic-Tertiary magmatic activity associated with thedeveloping and closure of ancient vardar ocean(NW Neotethys). The investigated area belongs to a,so-called, “Europe sub-basin” (ToLjić et al., 2018). inthe tectonic sense, the investigated segment is actu-ally accommodated within the East vardar Zone(SPAhić & GAuDENyi, 2019) or the segment of the“Sava Zone” (MArović et al., 2007; SChMiD et al.,2008). The oldest rock system outcropping is rep-resented by the ophiolite-bearing system of jurassicserpentinites (ToLjić, 1995; ToLjić et al., 2018) scat-tered over the eastern and southern section of thislower-latitude mountain (Fig. 1). The exposedoceanic litho sphere of the Avala Mt. system is strati-graphically succeeded by the interchange of deep-water flysch-like marine conditions of LowerCretaceous age. This sequence is succeeded by an-other, this time dominant flysch-bearing systems ofupper Cretaceous–Paleogene age (ToLjić et al.,2018). This pre-Tertiary Neotethyan tectonomag-matic agglome ration is penetrated by numerous hy-drothermally altered magmatic intrusions of LateEocene–Early Miocene age (CvETković et al., 2004). After the termination of magmatic activity andcomplete closure of this western segment ofNeotethys ocean, the onset of a new extensionalphase during Early Miocene resulted in continental-lacustrine system of Lower Miocene (ruNDić et al.,2019 ). Early Sarmatian resulted in a sea water in-flux and new transgressional stage (upper Mioce -ne). The former pre-Neogene paleorelief of displacedAvala Cretaceous magmatic ophiolite-bearing entityincluding newly developed local ancient paleo-valleyswere overlaid by a well-developed Neogene sedi-mentary (marine) veneer. This new sea-water in-gression and associated depositional system“sealed” numerous magmatic intrusions exposedpreviously to erosion. The Middle Miocene marineand marine-brackish sediments are well developedand represented by a sequence of conglomerates,sandstones and limestone (ToLjić, 1995; ruNDić etal., 2019). The post-rift subsidence stage (Middle toupper Miocene) was likely affected by the upliftingof the entire Pannonian basin system, closed and in-verted which is marked by the onset of Quaternarydeposition. Ever since the Quaternary stage, the in-
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vestigated area underwent the exposure to terres-trial conditions (land). The post-Miocene geomor-phological processes have shaped the mountainAvala and its immediate surrounding. 
in contrast to a subdued surrounding, the hyp-sometry and a cone shape of the mountain Avalaclearly (511 m) protrudes this geomorphological en-tity (uplifted morphostructure). Numerous inherited
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Fig. 1. Simplified geological map of studied area (modified after Toljić, 1995) with the sampling localities.



brittle (normal) faults are radially distributed acrossthe investigated cone-shaped magmatic and sedi-mentary complex (ToLjić, 1995; Fig. 1). As the exten-sional fault system is penetrated by a dominant set ofsub-vertically emplaced intrusions of quartzlatitewith basaltic and dacitic content (Fig. 1), it is to ex-pect that a relatively large segment of the investigatedmagmatic entity is buried underneath a lower struc-tural level of the Avala complex.The average arsenic content in magmatic rocksin Serbia - andesite, dacite, quartzlatite is estimatedto reach 2.6 ppm (DANGić & DANGić, 2007). however,during generation of hydrothermal sulfide ore de-posits, arsenic in water-rock interaction becomesmobile and appears to be dispersed into the sur-rounding rocks. As a product of progressive multi-phase hydrothermal activity this altered areascontain minerals enriched with arsenic (DANGić &DANGić, 2007). Commonly, during the formation ofhydrothermal lead and zinc deposits, arsenic con-centrates and deposits in the form of arsenopyrite,and other sulphides of arsenic, arsenides of Ni andCo, sulfarsenides Cu, Ag, Pb. hydrothermally alteredrocks are indentified across the investigated area,encircling dominantly the exposed magmatic intru-sions. The prominent examples of the hydrothermalactivity are observed at the Crveni breg, Prečica(southwestern mountainside of Avala), the areas oflead-zinc mineralization. Another example is the šu-plja stena area (Fig. 1), accommodated in the south-eastern part of Avala-the area of hg mineralization(cinnabar). The first example was form ed in sand-stone, marl and limestone of jurassic and LowerCretaceous age, in which are embedded the veins ofquartzlatite, dacite and andesite. The ore depositsšuplja stena appear in the zones of hydrothermallyaltered serpentinite, which are partly silicified anddolomitizated. The impregnations of cinnabar areaccompanied with iron- sulfide ore minerals and areassociated with the fracture zones trending East-West (ToLjić, 1995). in this particular area are recognized numerousminerals such as: sphalerite (ZnS), pyrite (FeS2),pyrrhotite (FeS), arsenopyrite (FeAso4), chalcopy-rite (CuFeS2), galena (PbS), marcasite (FeS2) as wellas chalcocite(CuS2), covellite (CuS) accompanied byquartz (Sio2), calcite (CaCo3), boulangerite

(Pb5Sb4S11), etc. (ToLjić, 1995). The summary of theinvestigated minerals at the area of Avala and thesurrounding, implicates that the main mineral of ar-senic is arsenopyrite. jANEZić & TANčić (2003) ana-lyzed by x-ray diffraction method a sample ofarsenopyrite associated with pyrite (collected fromthe vicinity of Crveni Breg mine). The authors con-firmed that the formation of minerals from this areaoccurred under hypothermal conditions. 
Hydrogeological settingAs mentioned earlier, the Avala Mountain systemgeomorphologically differs from its rather subduedsurrounding. interestingly, the position of water-permeable tectonic discontinuities crosscuttingAvala Mt. has differences relative to the both,regional drainage system (Topčiderska and Zavoj -nička rivers) and the local drainage system (inclu -des smaller streams).The position and configuration of the Avala Mt.allows intensive water exchange processes withinthe aquifer of the springs. Avala Mt. system is asegment of the documented hydrodynamic zonecharacterized by intensive water exchange proces -ses, theoretically reaching a complete exchange ofwater in 100 years timeframe. The flow anddrainage of groundwater in the given conditions isthe consequence of gravitational forces. Within thecomparable hydrody namic conditions, atmosphericwater infiltrates into local aquifers. higher contentof oxygen and carbon dioxide makes these near-surface water systems aggressive. These gases boostthe ongoing weather ing of carrier-rocks, inparticular, carbonates and silicates (hydrolysis anddissolution of alumino silicates and carbonate) andalso oxidation of sulfides. The aquifers in the narower area of Avala Mt. canbe outlined as a rock assembly characterized by alower hydrogeological potential (reduced flowability, water exchange and drainage of ground -water). Also, the entire system of captured springsmarks the local fault zones, which indicates that thesprings are controlled by the local tectonic discon -tinuities (faults). Consequently, the faults representthe permeable geological environment.
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With exception of the spring “Točak” (accom mo -dated within serpentinite) and „kraljeva česma” othersprings were formed in the upper Cretaceous sedi -ments- flysch (consists of layers of sandstone and clay,and less often of marl and limestone). The ser pen -tinites, within solid rock body are chara cte rized by thefracture-controlled porosity. Dacites, quartz latite,lamprophyres, and latites, do not have a signi ficantinfluence on hydrogeological prope rties of the rocks.however, these rocks and sulfide ore minerali zationcan be a source of arsenic and other heavy metals.
Geological events and geochemical
evolution of arsenic in Avala`s aquifersin addition to key geological processes likewisethe local magmatic activity, and the circulation of hy-drothermal fluids among extensional fault conduits,it seems that another very important geologicalprocess have had certainly influenced the sampledsubsurface arsenic concentrations. This process is apost-Pliocene – present-day erosion. Present-day re-lief is a function of different factors formed during thelast terrestrial event. however, it is necessary to bearin mind that there have been the two main erosionalstages differentiated during the geological evolutionof the investigated Avala complex. The initial ero-sional event was probably induced by a regional up-lift that was coeval with the magmatic emplacementsaccommodated during the process of the vardarocean closure and postdating extension (e.g., SChMiDet al., 2008; SPAhić & GAuDENyi, 2019). After the newpost-collisional transgressive episodes lasting duringMiocene ceased, weathering and denudation duringthe final post-Pliocene erosional stage exposed alarge portion of the agglomerated flysch, volcanic andcap-rock Neogene sedimentary material.After the local Pliocene lakes were drained away,the sedimentary cover was exposed to the surface,atmospheric erosion led by the ancient paleo -streams. A detailed analysis of the Quaternary con-tinental genetic forms highlights a dominance offluvial processes (MArković et al., 1985). After theexposed sedimentary portion was gradually flushedaway, the deeper levels of a volcanic complex werefurther exposed to the atmospheric influence. After

denudation and extraction from the complex Avalabedrock system, heavy components tent to perco-late towards the nearest recharge area or in the di-rection of a confined aquifer. The latter is, mostlikely, comprised of the mixture connecting a frac-tured magmatic body and surrounding sedimentaryrocks. The essential processes, e.g., paleoprecipita-tion, secondary porosity and overall rock permeabil-ity, have directly influenced the spatial mobility ofheavy components, likewise arsenic. in addition, thetimeframe of the second erosional phase (~3.6 Ma topresent day) allowed a sufficient time for additionalunroofing and removal of the overburden and thedevelopment of secondary porosity. removal of theoverburden thus enabled a dissolution of durableprincipal arsenic sources – the arsenopyrite-bearingvolcanic rocks. Extensional faulting and fracturingunderpinned the solubility of arsenic-bearing mag-matics, further allowing the development of second-ary porosity. The secondary porosity furtherfacilitated a gravitational percolation of dissolvedheavy components moving these particles towardsa partially compartmentalized principal Avala’saquifers. The essential indicator of the proposedspatial subsurface hydrodynamic compartmental-ization is a differential occurrence of the sampledarsenic concentrations from the springs widespreadacross the investigated complex.
Material and methods

Sample collectionAvala Mountain is abundant with springs char-acterized by a relatively low water production rate,whereas several springs are additionally not acces-sible for water sampling or dried out. During the Au-gust and September of 2011, groundwater from thesprings named: “velika česma”, “Sakinac”, “vranov ac”,“Točak”, “kraljeva česma”, “Ledenac”, “kamenac”,“Zuce” and the wells “Avala” and “Zuce” were sam-pled. Location of the investigated area and the sam-pling points are presented in the Fig. 1.The water samples were collected into acid-wash ed polyethylene bottles and sub-samples forarsenic analysis are immediately acidified with hCl
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(1:1) solution (up to ph<2). The samples for detec-tion of heavy metals (Cr, Ni, Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, Cu) aretreated with hNo3 (1:1) (up to ph<2), ph and elec-tro conductivity (EC) and temperature are addition-ally analyzed on site.The water from “Avala” well was re-sampled dur-ing March 2012, because suspended compounds oc-curred during the pumping. This time the watersuspension was digested by acid. The applied me -thod here was used in order to consider the corre-lation between As and the elements Fe, Mn(common for a solid residue appeared in subsurfacewell waters). Thus, the concentration of the ele-ments measured before and after the treatmentrecords variations/discrepancies.
Analytical methodsThe total arsenic concentration is detected byusing the AAS-hS technique (AAS-atomic absorp-tion spectrophotometer-Perkin-Elmer 6500, withMhS-15 hydride generation system, Perkin Elmer).The limit of detection of this method is 0.5μg/l. Thesamples, standard solutions and blank-samples areprepared 24 hours before measuring, by treatingthe samples with 10% ki solution (10:1) with addi-tion of hCl conc. (10:3).The main cations: Ca, Na, k, Mg and Si are ana-lyzed by AAS-F (atomic absorption spectrophotom-etry – flammable technique, Perkin Elmer 6500)after direct aspiration of a no acidified sample intothe system. The anions So4 and No3 are determinedby uv/viS spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer,Lambda 15), whereby anions Cl and hCo3 are ana-lyzed by the volumetric titration.The concentrations of heavy metal Cr, Ni, Pb, Cu,Zn, Fe, Mn are detected by iCP/oES spectrometry(CAP 6500 Duo, Thermo Scientific, uk), after directaspiration.
Results and discussion

Physicochemical parametersin order to delineate the origin of arsenic in thesampled waters, including the influence of local ge-

ological structure on the subsurface water compo-sition, the main physicochemical parameters are an-alyzed (Table 1).Groundwater around Avala structure exhibitrather neutral ph values, low- to medium mineraliza-tion with lower temperatures. A predominant anionis hCo3 with the mean value 392.6 mg/l, whereaspredominant cations are Ca and Mg with the meanvalues of 93.0 and 42.1 mg/l, respectively. Addition-ally, the mean value of one of the dominant ion - Cl is59.7 mg/l, and in samples “Sakinac” and “kamenac”is detected the highest value of As (Table 1).Piper diagram (Fig. 2) is represented as a projec-tion of cation and anion ternary diagrams intorhombic space.According to dominant ions the investigatedgroundwater can be classified into the four types:• HCO3-Ca-Mg type: water from springs velikačesma, vranovac, Zuce and well Avala.• HCO3-Cl-Ca-Mg type: water from springs Saki -nac, kamenac, kraljeva česma and Ledenac.• Water of Točak spring belongs to the HCO3-Mg-
Ca type.• Water from Zuce well can be classified as the
HCO3-Mg type.The chemical composition of the studied watersseems to be a function of the geological setting i.e.geological (paleo) environment. Namely, the inves-tigated springs are mainly accommodated in thefault zones that are crosscutting the Cretaceous sed-iments and serpentinite (Fig. 1) The spring “velikačesma” in the village Beli Potok originates from thecontact of limestones, sandstones and marls (flyschsediments) of the upper-Cretaceous age and sand,sandstone, gravel and marly clay belonging the Mio-Pliocene age. The springs “vranovac”, “Sakinac” and“Ledenac” are formed in limestones and marls ofupper-Cretaceous, which are tectonically damageddue to the magmatic intrusion of the eruptive veins,quartzlatites and latites; the spring “kraljeva česma”appears from the fault zones in serpentinite, whilethe spring “Točak” is embedded in fractured serpen-tinite overlaid by the Neogene conglomerates,gravel, sand and sandy clay (PoPović, 2007). The well“Zuce” located in the village of Zuce (35 m deep) isdrilled through serpentinites, whereas the spring“Zuce” itself, similarly likewise the spring “ka-
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menac” appears at the upper-Cretaceous sediments.Water from the exploration well “Avala”, located onthe western side of Avala Mt. is collected from thefractured flysch sediments at the depth of 90 m(MArković, 2010).According to the published data and the results ofanalysis of studied samples it can be concluded thatin groundwater collected from the springs accommo-dated within the upper Cretaceous sediments thedominant ions are Ca and hCo3. A higher concentra-tion of Mg and the detected presence of Cr in somewater samples (Table 1) can indicate the influence ofserpentinite. Ni is detected in “kraljeva česma” springand “Zuce” well, similarly marking the influence ofserpentinites. The other heavy metals such are Pband Cu were not detected in any of the samples. in general, chlorides can occur in associationwith sea water, evaporite sediments and often aredocumented in a vicinity of active volcanoes (MuL-

LANEy et al., 2009). During the Lower Miocene, themost part of the investigated area was overlaid bylacustrine / sea waters, and afterwards (Middle–Late Miocene) there was a deposition of clastic andcarbonate rocks (ToLjić, 1995; ruNDić et al., 2019).During the very process of sedimentation, sea watercan be trapped in consolidated and poorly cementedsediments, followed by the post-depositional circu-lation of fluids. Circulation can cause their dissolu-tion, removal and transport to the eventuallyoverlaying geological entities. Considering the factthat specific hydrogeological conditions are impor-tant for concentration level of the components, inparticular principal ions, it is possible that Cl ionscould be removed very rapidly with fast groundwa-ter flow and accumulated in stagnant conditions.Nitrates appear in the springs of the north-eastside of Avala Mt. Considering the fact that there is adense population and that there is an unprotected
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Table 1. Physicochemical parameters of the groundwater samples.



household septic system, the presence of No3 ionsare likely to be related with local anthropogenic ac-tivities.in the “Ledenac” spring, the concentrations of Feand Mn have highest levels, along with the presenceof Nh4 ions. however, the concentration of the No3has lower values than in the other samples. Suchcomposition can indicate reductive conditions con-sidering the fact that Mn is commonly present ingroundwater, in particular in anaerobic or low oxi-dation conditions (DALMACijA & AGBABA, 2006). Suchconditions may also lead to the reduction of Fe (iii)to Fe (ii). in particular, the exposure to the atmo -sphere influences (oxidative environment) dissolu-tion of ferrous iron that commonly oxidizes andrelatively rapidly precipitates in the form of ferricoxy-hydroxides (rEiMANN & BirkE, 2010). The reduc-tion of Fe and Mn in the lower oxidation states leadsto their greater solubility and an increased concen-tration.

Consequently, reductive dis   -solution of Fe oxy-hydroxideleads to elevated concentra-tions of arsenic, because it candepend on releasing of ab-sorbed arsenic forms (vAN-DErZALM et al., 2010). inad dition, redox condition inthe environment (groundwa-ter) would reduce As (v) to As(iii) in the case of its presence,inducing a possible desorp-tion. The reason can be attrib-uted to a lower affinity of As(iii) for adsorption at oxy-hy-droxides surface (GArCíA-SáN -ChES et al., 2005). Mo reover,there are the other differencesbetween the “Le denac” springand the rest of water samples:minimum va lue of Ca, Mg andTDS. The main reason can bethe fact that the spring is ac-commodated within a centralpart of the Avala volcanicdome, whereas other springsare distributed along its mar-ginal area (Fig. 1). This area could be characterized bymore intensive dissolution of bedrocks and intensivedrainage and thus accumulation in nearest aquifer.
Relationship between chemical
parameters and bedrockThe Pearson’s coefficients (Table 2) introducepossible correlations between the parameters, andsuggest similar or different behavior or the origin ofelements in groundwater. Evident strong positive re-lations (significantly correlations 0.6–1.0, p= 0.05)appear between Mg-hCo3, Na-hCo3, Mg-Cr, k-Fe,k-Mn, TDS-hCo3, and Zn-Si.The highest correlation coefficient (0.996) is ob-served between Fe and Mn indicating the similarconditions and the mechanism of migration in thesampled groundwater. in addition, the concentra-tion of k could be related to the adsorption-desorp-
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Fig. 2. Piper diagram of the studied groundwater samples.



tion process with Fe-Mn oxy-hydroxide surface. Theweak negative correlation between Mg and Ca sug-gests that these elements generally do not have thesame origin, despite these coexist and occur to-gether in carbonates. The strong correlation be-tween Mg-hCo3 and Na-hCo3 indicates that erosionof carbonate is not the exclusive source of the docu -mented hCo3 ions (MrAZovAC & vojiNoviC-MiLorADov,2011). in general, occurrence of hCo3, Ca, Mg, k, Nain waters could be the result of hydrolysis of alumi-nosilicates, in particular of feldspar (orthoclase, pla-gioclase, albite, anortite; DiMiTrijEvić, 1988; kourASet al., 2007). The presence of the aforementionedminerals is documented in the Tertiary volcanicrocks of Avala. Therefore, Na, Ca and Mg in the sam-ples partially were derived due to mineral decom-position. on the other hand, the correlation betweenCr-Mg, Mg-Si and Mg-Na suggests possible weather-ing of other minerals such as serpentinites (ultra-mafic rocks). The negative correlations coefficient, registeredbetween As-hCo3 (r= –0.62) and As-TDS (r= –0.66)indicates that hCo3 and arsenic do not have thesame origin, whereas the highest presence is de-tected in the water samples with lower mineraliza-tion (mild weathering driven dissolution ofcar bonates or alumosilicates). The probable origin

could be associated with deeper thermal waters ac-tively flowing along the contact between eruptiveveins and Cretaceous sediments. Furthermore, thenegative correlation between TDS-As can be relatedto the water exchange pro cesses. Namely, in thesprings accommodated within the aquifer of thehypsometrically elevated area, the lower TDScontents and higher concentrations of arsenic areobserved. Moreover, such negative cor relationimplies that more intensive water exchangeprocesses exist as the higher concentrations of Asare. in support of the previous, there is a stronginverse correlation between As and TDS. The lack of good correlation between Fe-As(Table 2) can be explained by a different behaviorof the final products of decay, arsenopyrite andpyrite (Equation 2.). Whereas the iron is depositedin the form of insoluble limonite or amorphousFeooh, the arsenic which is in the form of arsenatebecomes mobile. A high correlation factor betweenSi-Zn (0.7857) corroborates a hypothesis of adsorp-tion barriers. Elevated concentrations of dissolvedSi, followed by decomposition of silicate (in form ofh4Sio4 at ph=7) result in an increase of the Zn con-centration (due to adsorption of cations Zn2+ to neg-ative particles of clay, colloidal particles xSio2*yh2oor other negative charged Si-particles).
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Table 2. Pearson’ s correlation of the parameters.



Sulfates are not well-correlated with the elements,with exception of Ca-So4 (0,599). This correlation sug-gests that So4 could have more than one source.hence, the concentration of So4 ions in water is notproportional to the quantity of sulphide which can beregarded as one of the potential sources (in the caseof the presence of sulfide ore - deposits rocks) neitherwith As. The same conclusion is underlined by GArCíA-SáNChES et al. (2005). Furthermore, the concentrationsare influenced by (a) surrounding rocks, (b) the extentof the oxidation zone and a (c) groundwater regime.Groundwater fluctuations and changes of an oxida-tion-reductive layer cause the concentration fluctua-tion of the sulphure/sulphates.
Distribution of arsenic and
definition of its originThe range of concentration of inorganic arsenic inAvala´s groundwater is 3.0–102.3 μg/l. The arsenicconcentrations are discussed with respect to the do-mestic and internal regulations: regulation on Qual-ity and other requirements for Natural MineralWater, Spring Water and Bottled Drinking Water(Službeni list SCG, 2005) as well as regulation ofWho and Eu Directive 1998/83/EC Drinking Water.The MAC of arsenic in drinking water defined by thestandards is 10 μg/l.A comparison of the results with the referencevalue for As, yields that the studied waters (excludingthe waters from “Točak” spring and the wells “Avala”and “Zuce”) are enriched by this element. in order to understand the highest arsenic contentfrom the “vranovac” spring, the surrounding geologyis analyzed more in detail. According to the geologicalmap of ToLjić (1995), the vicinity of vranovacstream/creak can be characterized by hydrothermallyaltered quartzlatite veins. A similar observation wasconfirmed on the sampling site during the field trip. Asignificant presence of hydrothermally altered rocksand the occurrence of arsenopyrite could explain ahighest concentration of arsenic in the sampled waterof “vranovac” spring. The result of chemical weathering of arsenopyriteis explanation of the presence of migrative form andoxidation state As v (h2Aso4/hAso4, at ph=7). This

process could be explained by the following mecha-nism:2FeAsS+7o2+6h2o→2FeAso4×h2o+2h2So4,  by oxidation arsenopyrite is transformed to thescorodite.This mineral is stable in dry and oxidative condi-tions. however, in contact with fluids (water) sco -rodite can be transformed into a mobile arsenic formand insoluble limonite as deposit:
in the area of Avala Mt., scorodite has not been de-tected, whereas limonite is documented. Similarly, arsenic can be transformed to the mo-bile form from pyrite (in the structure of pyrite, Aschanges the sulfur atom), which may be initiated byspontaneous oxidation. it occurs especially becausepyrite undergoes to oxidation, (due to iron`s affinityto an oxygen):
The final product is limonite or amorphous Feoxy-hydroxide. Sulfur is oxidized to sulfate, whichthen has a capability to migrate or remains in the ox-idation zone (DiMiTrijEvić et al., 2002).on the other hand, the lowest concentrations, aswell as the concentrations below a detection limit arein the waters formed in the zones of fractured ser-pentinite (oldest ophiolite-bearing complex of theAvala Mt.). The similar conclusion can be derivedfrom the results of analyses of the water sample col-lected from the investigated well drilled in 2008(Zavojnička river, Zuce). The concentration of arsenicwas 3.0 mg/l (TriPković, 2008).The results of detected concentrations of arsenicin the aquatic environment are not the results of theweathering processes only.  Their presence and mo-bility of arsenic forms is a function of chemical envi-ronment within the aquifer. Following the arsenicrelease through the process of pyrite oxidation, anewly formed amorphous Fe ooh plays an impor-tant role in controlling the mobility of arsenic in thestorage zone. Fe ooh may accommodate a subse-
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(1)

(2)FeAso4×h2o+2h2o→Fe(oh)3+h3Aso4,                             

(3)2FeS2+7o2+5/2h2o→Fe ooh+2So42+2h+,



quent removal of arsenic, prior its recovery (predo -minantly attributed to sorption under favorable con-ditions; vANDErZALM et al., 2011). This conclusioncorroborates the experiment presented in the Table 3.

Detection of the concentration of As, Mn, Fe be-fore and after acid digestion of the water suspensionsample “Avala” well (water with the solid residue theresults) indicates an increase in the total concentra-tions of arsenic and Fe (sum of the concentrations inwater and solid residue). The result suggests that ar-senic is deposited along with Fe and Mn. More pre-cisely, it is adsorbed at the surface of ferryoxy-hydroxide particles. Namely, arsenate as a stableform in aerobic conditions can become less mobile.Thus, the As could be removed by the several pro -cesses, precipitation or adsorption onto hydrous ironoxides. The fact that hydrous iron oxide has a positivesurface charge in most geological environments andpreferentially adsorbs anions, whereas manganeseoxide is negatively charged and adsorbs cations, pro-vides the suitable explanation of a such distribution(SuBrAMANiAN at al., 2002). Moreover, the example ofthis equilibrium could be water of “Ledenac” spring(explained earlier in the text). in contrast to the “Avala” well, the concentrationof arsenic in other springs and other well are ele-vated because arsenic from ferric oxy-hydroxidesparticle surface desorbs to the investigated ground-water environment. 
ConclusionThe study documents the presence of arsenic, itsdistribution, and the origin in groundwater of theAvala volcanic complex. This research leads to thefollowing conclusions:

1) Spanning the Late Cretaceous – present-day geo-logical timeframe, the investigated area repre-sents the system with favorable conditions forarsenic subsurface development. initially, there isa documented presence ofhydrothermally altered mag -ma tic rocks including the oc-currence of mineralizations,followed by a protractedweathering and atmosphericimpact on the particular ar-senic-bearing rocks. Secondly,being crosscut by rock dis-continuities and deformati -ons, the fractured Avala volcanic complexfa cilitated a protracted interaction of water per-colating throughout these subsurface discontinu-ities;2) The occurrence of arsenic in groundwater of theinvestigated area is of natural origin. its presencewithin the detected concentration range could bea result of the two controlling processes: a)expected chemical weathering of minerals suchas arsenopirite-pyrite and b) mechanisms such assorption/desorption commonly associated withthe surface or occlusions by amorphous Fe ooh(or limonite); 3) The range of the concentration of inorganic ar-senic in Avala´s groundwater is 3.0–102.3 μg/l.The spring with maximum detected concentra-tion of arsenic is “vranovac”, emplaced within thegeological domain characterized by hydrother-mally altered quartzlatite veins. The lowest con-centrations, along with the concentrations belowthe detection limit are documented within thewaters formed in the zone of fractured serpenti-nite (in the Avala’s oldest rock complex). Addi-tionally, the highest concentrations of As weredocumented in the area of the intense water ex-change. The concentrations of arsenic measured in sevensamples exhibit the levels which are above the max-imum-allowed values for drinking water (accordingto the domestic and foreign regulations). A continu-ous ongoing exploitation of water from these supplysources may impose a risk to human health. Never-
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Table 3. The results of analysis of the water sample from well “Avala”- before and after acid
digestion.



theless, the health risk is rather low considering thefact that the spring waters have just occasionallybeen used by tourists and local population. 
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Резиме

Појава и еволуција арсена у
извориштима вулканског комплекса
Авала (периферија Београда, Србија)Арсен је хемијски елемент који, у животнојсредини, као загађивач може бити присутан изприродних и антропогених извора. Иако позаступљености у Земљиној кори заузима дваде -сето место, због своје токсичности проучавањеприсуства и садржаја арсена, посебно у пијаћојводи све више добија на значају. Томе доприносиподатак да дуготрајно уношење арсена уколичи ни од 30–60 μg изазива канцер коже.Природно порекло арсена у водама везано језа специфичне области-сулфидне минерализа -ције, геотермалне, семиаридне-аридне са висо -ким рН, као и области анаеробних аквифера. Обзиром да су у испитиваној области вул -канско-офиолитског комплекса Авале реги -строване појаве сулфидних минерализација,прет ходна иницијална истраживања указала суна појаву арсена у води појединих каптиранихизвора, највише посећених од стране туриста. Уњима су регистроване појаве садржаја арсенаизнад максималне дозвољене (10 μg/l). Стога,ово истраживање представља: 1.) потврђивањедатих вредности садржаја Аѕ у испитиванимводама; 2.) утврђивање појаве и концентрацијеу води других доступних извора или бунара; 3.)порекла арсена у подземној води аквифера вул -канског комплекса Авале. Такође, у овом радудефинисан је катјонско-анјонски састав вода икорелација између главних компонената/ми -крокомпонената. Сходно томе, доведен је у везусастав подземне воде и литостратиграфскихјединица које су присутне на површини.Испитивани узорци подземних вода спадају у

групу мало до средње минерализованих,, причему су најдоминантнији катјони Ca и Mg и ан -јони hCo3 и Cl.. Хемијски са став одражава гео -лошке кара ктеристике испи тиване области, јерсу извори смештени у оквиру испуцалих зона тј.локално развијених пукотина које пресецајуАвалски офиолитски комплекс (серпентинити).Прису ство Ni, Cr и Mg, као и значајна корелацијаиз међу Cr и Mg указује на вероватан утицајсерпен тинита на састав воде. С друге стране,одсуство значајне позитивне коре лације Аѕ санаведеним компонентама, може сугерисати надругачије порекло овог елемента. Оно је најве -роватније везано за дубље цирку лисање тер -малних вода на контакту магматских интрузијакоје пробијају сам офиолитски ком плекс укљу -чујући и околни седиментни пакет креднестарости.Резултати хемијских анализа су показали даопсег концентрација Аѕ у испитиваним узор -цима износи од 3.0–102.3 μg/l. Најниже концен -трације или одсуство Аѕ карактеристично је заводе формиране у испуцалим серпентинитимакоје припадају најстаријем офиолитском ком -плексу источне Вардарске зоне. Максималнаконцентрација регистрована је у извору сме -штеном у области хидротермално измењенихстена уз присуство арсенопирита, односнопирита. Додатно, резултати хемијске анализесуспендованог узорка воде бунара „Авала”, пре ипосле киселинске дигестије на садржај еле -мената Аѕ, Fe и Mn указали су на могућ процесадсорпције-копреципитације Аѕ услед таложењаFe- и Mn- оксихидроксида.Сумирано, појава арсена у подземним водамаАвале је природног порекла јер су постојалигеолошки предуслови за његово присуство. Онису везани за хидротермалне измене магматскихстена и појаве сулфидне минерализације пра -ћене хемијском алтерацијом минерала. Додатно,томе доприносе екстензионе деформације као иис пуцалост стена магматског комплекса Авалекоја омогућава циркулацију подземних вода.Опсег концентрација детектованих у изворимаи бу нарима последица је равнотеже између про -цеса хемијске алтерације минерала типа ар сено -пи рита и пирита, као и процеса ад  сор пциједе сорпције-копреципитације арсена са Fe– окси -
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хи  дроксидима (у кристалном - лимонит илиаморфном облику). Свакодневном дуготрајном употребом под -земне воде са извора у којој је доказано при -суство Аѕ у концентрацијама изнад 10 μg/l
може представљати висок ризик по људскоздравље.
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